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it the year 'ninety-two, and the month of
"November. B_Pfl

About the loiiriliweek, if we rightlyremem-
ber,

star-gazers discovered, while scanning the
heavens,

A comet that set them at sixes and sevens.
-.. The astronomers studied this demon of

wrath,
And measured its orbit and figured its path
From far-offAndromeda, where it had birth,
To the region of mortals, our every -day ,

Earth.

They found by their summing—if figures

don't lic-
itwas trav'lingaroute up somewhere in the

sky:

And that, though i!was coursing and fleet
lug away.

Its direction was such it would reach us next
day.

Contradictory minds in such warring condi-
tion

Suggested effects from Mars' late "opposi-
tion;"

None the loss, what was said caused a raising
of fears

And a setting the rest of mankind by the
ears.

As to whether 'twas Biela, or whether 'twas
Holmes.

The arguments rendered would fill fifty
tomes:

But as day followed day itbegan tobe cer-
tain

That this singular comet was drawing its
curtain;

So the sky-larking disputants, fired with
caloric.

Forthwith fell to threatening showers me-
teoric;

Andcredulous people, unheeding their jars,
Made vast preparations for dodging the

stars;
They quicklybetook them to watchful array, j
And nervously looked for the opening dis- I

play;
Bui nil of their watching and looking was Jvain,
Since nothing came down but a damp,-|

drizzlingrain;
They hurried to cover, got out of the wet,
And left the astronomers, figuring yet.

We must, c'en tell the truth, thoughithumble
their pride

-
Their comet was Santa Clans taking aride.
'Twas a month before Christmas, and Santa

was busy
And whirlingthrough space in a manner

quite dizzy,
His mission at present a lawful espial
On the children ot earth who were now upon

trial.
For Before he set out on his midwinter trip,I
Ormade up h's pack or adjusted his "grip,"
'Twas his fashion and practice thuswise to

survey
The people and realm over which-he held

sway:
Ilis favors requiring due discrimination,
Each year he went through with this same

operation
Of listingand tabbing the good and the had
And supplies estimating, that needs must be

had.
Ele journey along tillhe reached the domains
Df Andromeda Gamma

—
the "Woman in

Chains," '
When, liftinghis visor, Lis face and his hair
Shone forth in tbe comet we thought was up

there. S
With a sigh at the distance he stillhad to go,
He gazed down at Terra's faint twinkle be-

low;
Then suddenly clapping his hand to his

pocket,
A spy-glass he drew, and he wrenched off

the socket.
And placing the instrument close to his eye,
Gave Terra a thorough, all-over good spy;
Then snapping the glass to, and just barely

keeping
His temper, said he: "Why, those rascals are

peeping!" HSB
lie pulled down his mask ere pursuing his

route,
And 'twas just at that moment the comet

"went out."
He tightened his girths aud sped ou till, full

soon,
He was quietly perched on, the rim of the.

moon,
Whence he took observations, his sentiments

spoke,
Ana slipp'd out. now and then, a quaint, old

fashioned joke.
Thus circling about In the moon's brilliant-glory,
Old Santa himself tells the rest of the story.
"Itis just as Ithought, and the p33p Tom

are there;
Iwonder what is it impels them to stare:
Whatever itis they don't seem to devine—
I'm sure they'dbe glad of this spyglass Of

mine;
But no matter! I'lltake to the business in

hand,
And turn to my survey of this littlelaud.
The snow isquite plenty up North—soIsee-
But the lands lying South are as bare as

can be;
And my sleigh would grate awfully down on

that earth, ._plJgS
\nd my reindeers be pulling for all they

were worth.

Wherever 1 travel my sleigh-bells must
jingle.

So I'llhand the South over to Brother Kris
Kringle.

There's China IThe Mongols willhail with
d flight

Agiftof firecrackers, chopsticits and a kite;
And those straws— linen dusters— such para-

phernalia,
I'llgee Brother Kringle to drop at Australia.
This Indian climate's too sultry for me,
And Siberia, north, is still barren, Isee:
Those lands of the Crescent can go as they

are, .•.'•\u25a0 -.V"
So I'llhurry to Russia and chat with the

czar.
Hello! what's this scene of disease aud star

vation? . _^^^

The Buss on my word's au unfortunate na-
tion!

To affliction like thisImust sure put a stop,
And the best Ican do is to send them a crop.
Those lauds lying west of the borders of

Russia,—
Old Norway, and Sweden, and Denmark, and

Prussia,—
Are managing fairly; but Hamburg's a

place
Too dirty to house a respectable race;

Still its poor little children cannot be with-
stood,

Though Icertainly wish they'd clean up and
be good.

Those far Southern countries are out of my
note.

And Kris can take care of, so I'lltake to
boat.

That tripo'er the North sea's decidedly dull.
AndI'm glad that at last Ihave landed at

Hull.
This land I'm at home in, fornever a year
Passes England unfurnished of Christmas

good cheer;
And a good sort of folks, though some Sin-

ning prevails,
Id mlknow what to do with that rascal of

Wales!
Fair Scotia prospers— stands right in the

V.l'l
—

And happy as long as she has the 'Old Man.'
Here's Ireland— poor darling! Her lot is a

sad one;

The provisional government's surely a bad
one;

If those boys would stop quarreling and
playing the fool.

When she hung up her stocking I'dpop in
'home rule.'

To the water again, and to Iceland Igo—
The dear littleisland of frost and ofsnow!
Ienjoy myself there every year as Iride.

And Mount Ilecla's perfection in way of
slide.

A vast, stormy ocean with far-distant shores,
And never a rest tillIreach the Azores;
A pause ot an instant, then westward. again.
To the Land of the Stars and the Stripes, and

of Men ! LQB__P
Fhe fair land of liberty,beauty and grace—
rhauks, Christo Columbo, for finding the

place. .
Sew York and its monuments! How many

more
Itve they started to build since Igot here

before
list to give them a hint where they ought

not to stop,
'11 drop them a cap-stone to put on the

top.
\u25a0Tow, here is Chicago, the Queen of the

West,
Co preparing the world's fair her work is ad-

dress" _Bim"_Bi
Tis the giftIbestowed her on calling last

year,
Her energy's perfect, but still I've a fear
she's inclined tobe selfish; her charges are

shocking.
And they're wearing a great gaping hole in

her stocking.
Ah! Here is a sight todelight myold eyes—
The Northwestern Gemini capture the prize,
rue belle and the beau of terrestrial ball.
My darling Twin Cities— fair Miuue and

Paul !
The last limeIlooked they were playing at

see-saw,
And fought for their birthright like Jacob

and Esau:
But now, since they're bent on reducing ex-

penses, -S9B
Isuppose ihev*have finished with taking the

'.. census.
And Hinne is gay in that water-power dress-
She's a bright, lovely sweet enough to

caress;

1 must look up mybest forher— my!what a
rose !

How she blushed at the thought of my men-
tion ofhose !

What's this my brave Paul is engaged in, I
wonder!

I'llexamine him well to avoid any blunder,
\nd see what he's at ere Ireach a decision—
*Vhy,he's turned all his schools into marts

ofprovision !
fhere's a chubby young urchin juststagg'riug

with pelf—
He's toting a pumpkin as big as himself!
\ud all the dear babes— twenty thousand, or

more—
3ring large contributions to fillout the store.,

I'hose temples of learning appear, Ideclare.
_.ike booths at a vast agricultural fair.
Sow everthing's gathered, what next? Why,
. inbrief,

Allis carted away to the 'General Relief.'
Such benevolence never was witnessed, I'm

sure.
For allof these goods are brought in for the

poor;
rhose great rows of pumpkins to make into

pies
Dear me! How those onions do water my

eyes!
Potatoes, and apples, and turkeys, and

chickens-
flow Iwis"!Icould writelike my friend—Mr.

Dickens!
"Veil, the world has good children—l'llvisit

tnem all;
But I'lldouble my gifts when Iget to St.

Paul!"

THE REMINGTON TYPEWRITER.

The Typewriter is of great value for the proper teaching of Spelling, Punc-
tuation, Capitalization and Paragraphing. -• v..•-.*._

\u25a0;,-•; Parents should buy one for their children to practice on. The Remington
is. the Simplest in Construction, the most Durable, and has only thirty-eight keys
to learn. _ • •_. .-/\u25a0 \u25a0 m
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———-Diamond Merchant
A few special bargains that we are closing- out. Anyone looking for bargains

in Clocks, the following"prices are a chance of -a lifetime: Marbleized Iron Clocks,

visible escapement, $6.50; Genuine Marble Clocks, visible escapement, J^-hour
: strike, cathedral gong;, $8. 00; Beautiful Onyx Clocks, gold dials, exquisitely finished,

$17.00.

CARVING SETS,
John Russell & Co., makers, stag handles, silver-mounted, $6.00. We have also
the finest line of these goods at lowest prices in the city.

Heavyweight Sterling Silver Teaspoons, old English and full engraved pat-
terns, $6.00 per set.

It is not necessary to mention our stock of Diamonds and Watches, as it
is well known we are lower in price on those goods than any one else.

Beautifully Decorated Diamond-Set 14-k. Ladies' Watches.with fine Waltham
movements, $35.00.

uLUo r\. ii\J S— IVS ___, -09
JEWELER,

141 and 143 East Seventh Street, St. Paul, Minn.

AUCTIO-ST!

COMMENCING |

Monday, December 19\Y\ |
. I

The entire stock of goods stored in the warehouse of the ()K(). 11. LAINS \- ' FURNISHING CO., recently damaged by fire and water, consisting of j

BEDROOM, PARLOR, DINING ROOM AND KITCHENI__ _

Carpets, Crockery, Stoves, Tinware, Etc.
WillBe Sold at AUCTION. This WillBe a Rare Opportunity to Get [

ChrtstmasPresents
That in some cases do not show the least possible damage. Sale commences

*

Monday Morning at io O'Clock. _-^_^^>_

E. HOLLOWAY, Auctioneer. I
448 and 450 Wabasha Street, -

Corner of Eighth

WHAT TO BOY FOR CHRISMS,
Timely Hints on the Topic That Is Now Absorbing

the Attention of Every American Jjr>
Household. > T I

GIFTS FOR THE OLD AND FOR THE YOUIMC

Ribbons and Laces to Set Off the Faces of Pretty
Young Sweethearts and

Wives.

IT
• „

n.-irper's Bazar.
As Christmas will soon be here the

jewelers' trays are filled with scarf-
pins, studs and buttons that willmake
appropriate gifts for men. Olivines, or
green garnets, lighter than emeralds
and withmore lifein them, ore brought
from the Ural mountains, and, mounted
in quaint shapes— lizards, parrots'
heads, frog.-;, fishes and bugs— all with
diamoud eyes— make most unique scarf-
pins. Swords and Spanish rapiers with
diamond hilts are smaller scarf-pins
than those now worn by ladies.

For Men Who Like Horses.
For men who love horses are very

large crystal pins cut and painted at
back to represent famous horses, or a
coach-and-four, a tandem, or a going-
to-cover cart. Racing plates of favorite
horses are copied in gold, with small
diamonds for the nails. Other pins are
a whifttetree of gold and platinum, a
gold riding-crop, a platinum bit, a
coaching whip indiamonds -and plati-
num and a saddle or a collar of gold._

Scarf-Plus.
Flag scarf-pins of gold enamel are in

great variety; they represent the prin-
cipal colleges, giving the college color
and name, also many clubs, and, in
anticipation of the Columbian fair, flags
of many nations have been the models
for pins. Inexpensive gold pins, new
this season, are cf Chinese dragon,
cobra, and other serpent designs; also
horses' heads, a dagger, a scimitar, and
perhaps a brownie, or a rooster.

Football Pings .
Football pius represent the ball iv

gold with the college name enameled in
true colors. Scarf-holders also come in
football shape, and the flags of different
clubs and countries.

Shirt Studs.
Shirt studs for dress are three small

Oriental pearls, a set always having
three, though inauy men wear but two.
They cost $36 and upward. Plain dull
Roman gold studs at $5 a set are more
sold than all others, while some men
prefer studs of white enamel that look
like linen buttons.

Sleeve Buttons.
Sleeve buttons of plain gold and plat-

inum, with a chased border, are the size
of a dime. Others are of pierced gold,
or with gold and platinum together,
pierced in scrolls. Linked buttons are
small ovals of white enamel and gold,
with a design of acanthus leaves, or else
plaques of plain gold with flora! Louis
Quinze border. Very yellow Indian
gold buttons are handsome.

GIFTS INSILVER.

A Budget or Notes for the Holi-
day Shopper.

ArtInterchange.

In toilet articles some solid silver
brushes are shown, in plain satin finish
or heavy English chasing. A polished
back, with nut border design, is $16; a
daisy and rose repousse, -58; a medium
size, with rich decoration, §13.50; a large
one, $15, and one in plain satin finish,
$10. With these were puff boxes in
similar designs, costing $22, $20 and $15,
according to size.

Pin trays, cupid and flowers, $8, and
square ones, fleiu'-de-lis,forss. and small
ones, withpolished center and chased
border, tor $3.

A beautiful cologne bottle, the hob-
nail aud diamond cut glass, with silver
top. is $20. it stands six and one-half
inches high. Small ones, three and one-
quarter inches high, are from $10 to $12.

A pretty novelty are the silver slipper
tips and heels, open work, costing $4
and $4.50 per pair.

A charming littlegiftis a chatelaine
spool holder, $12.and chatelaine scissors,
handles heavily chased, for $10.

Other pretty gifts suitable for women
are the wax hoiders,Jsl: emerys. from 75
cents to $3; glove buttoners. from 75
cents to $3, and bonbon boxes, solid and
open work, from $1.50 to$23.

Pretty knives cost from $2.75 to $10,
and of course, include a variety of de-
signs.

KETTLES AND DISHES.

Artistic Utensils in Copper, Brass
and China.

Some exceedingly pretty tea kettles
are shown in chased copper, repousse
brass and silver. These are fitted upon
wrought-iron stands on which a lamp is
set. Co A chased copper kettle with
wrought-ironjerane twenty-six inches in
height, and gracefully curved and
twisted, is marked $7.20. A chased
brass kettle, eleven inches in height,
with asbestos lamp, costs $3.30.

Fire-proof baking dishes, orramikins,
are very pretty this year, and are almost
indispensable for dinner table use.
Pink tinted shells, beautifully shaped, |
with little feet, cost only $3 per dozen.

Pudding dishes in white china, fluted'

withplain edire, seven inches Indiame-
'

ter. are 85 cents each.
—

Fire-proof Japanese dishes in fishform, blue and white, are fivecents
each.

Christmas Jewelry Jots. 'Fj.
Jewelers' Circular.

A pinkish-tinted moonstone was seen'handsomely set as a ring.
Pink hyacinth cameos appeal to peo-

ple who like color and admire cameos.
Smaller swords of gold are being

brought into the market in large num-
bers.

Ribbon rosettes of gold and colored
enamels ate mounted on large shell
hairpins.

Prominently seen is an umbrella with
a handle of lusterless gold with a dia-
mond in the end.

COMMON SENSE GIFTS.

Every man likes a nice pillow., Let it
be large, "soft and as light as "down"
can make it. Do not embroider it. Let
it be smooth and plain, witha big ini-
tialnoon one corner, says the New York
World.
If you are not an adept at "making

things," save your pennies to buy a
good knifo, witha corkscrew, a pair of
scissors and a buttonhook attachment.
Itwill be appreciated by its masculine
recipient.

Nearly every man likes a clock for his
dressing table. You can, ifyou are in-
genious, get one of the liule dollar
clocks and glorify itby mounting itin
a wooden framework upon which you
have writtena motto in liquidgold.

POPULAR PRESENTS

InDress Fabrics and Trimmings.
Camels-hair robe patterns.
All-wool cordurette incolors.
Thirty-inch black silk pun-gam.

'

Two-toned striped storm serges.
Silk-striped velvets in all shades. r

\u25a0 Crushed mohair plush in all colors.
Insilks, changeable satine duchesse.
Figured China silk curtains in all col-

orings.
Rich, black bengaline cord silk at

from SO cents toll.
Silk and wool velvet plaids in high-

grade novelties. .
All-wool illuminated mixtures and

fancy heather mixtures.
\u25a0 Silk warp gloria ranging inprice froth-
-50 cents to 75 cents. _«^.„

Dress goods in dress lengths in plain
and fancy wool fabrics. bo-;•\u25a0\u25a0'..

All-silk crown edge moire ribbons,'
suited for holiday trade. ~; :

Two-toned silk and wool cheviots and
silk and wool epiugalines.-

Woven designs in Japanese silks for
evening and reception dresses. '_.„-**-;

Allkinds of fur trimmings— French.coney beaver, mink and sable. :5 \u0084
IN CLOAKS, WRAPS AND OTHER GAR-

MENTS, r-i-";

Allkinds of fur boas with heads.
' •

Tailor-made suits in fine cloth and I
other material.

Ladies' all-wool cashmere gauntlets
in the new shades. .'o jr..a;:-.-. < '*,*'..,|

•.Fine heavy reefer jackets for misses'
in fancy cloths in all the popular color-ings. ;l',;,

Misses' jackets with Watteau and
Russian back inplain and fur-trimmed
material.

Bath robes, smoking and house
jackets, mufflers, etching and music
folios.—Dry Goods Chronicle.

PRESENTS TO BRIDESMAIDS.
The Custom Which Now Prevails

in London.
With alarm Inote that it is become

more and more fashionable, says a Lon-
don correspondent, for brides to give j
their bridesmaids presents.

Once the bridegroom would as little
have expected to escape the half-dozen
gold bangles or initial brooches, which
usually fall to the share ot the attend
ant damsels, as he would have dreamt
of failing to present the bride withher
bouquet.

But the young man of today has care-
fully weighed all "these expenses, and
discouraged, as far as possible, the bevy •
of maids with whom brides love to sur-
round themselves, and the latter some- i
times find that ifthey are to go to the j
altar with the regulation number of

'
damsels in their train they must them-
selves provide the customary gifts.

This is a bad sign. It is a very bad
thing toencourage masculine meanness,
and no generously-minaed bridegroom
would attempt to shirk the shower of
bangles or brooches.

Ido not believe either that brides-
maids believe in or care for gifts from
the bride half as much as if "they were
presented by the happy benedict" The
total abolition of bridesmaids willin-
evitably result, moreover, ifthe fashion
grows. f

\u25a0 , /.PRESENTS. FOR MEN.

Things Which Somebody's Broth-
er Would Be Glad -to Get for
Christmas, x\u25a0\u25a0•' -Xt'^^jiX^

j Every man likes a nice pillow. Let
.' it be large, soft and as light-as "down"
J can make it.cDo not embroider it. Let
L tbe smooth and plain, with a big ini-
*| tial upon one corner.
%
'vlf you are not an adept at "making

"I things." save: your pennies to buy a
good knife, with a corkscrew, a pair of
scissors and a buttonhook attachment.. Itwillbe appreciated by its masculine
recipient.

Agirl witha taste forneedlework can. manufacture a pair of silver-mounted' suspenders that willcost only half the
sum demanded for them in the stores.

Nearly every man likes a clock for
his dressing table. You can, if you are
ingenious, get one of the little dollar
clocks and glorify itby mounting it on-
a wooden framework upon which you
have writtena motto inliquid gold.

Give a man the biggest and squarest
paper basket you can find. Coax itinto
elegance by liberal coats of white
enamel paint and plant upon one side
of ita "splashing" bow. ...
'Ifthere is a "pottery bakery" within
reach, get one ofthe good-natured work-

• men to turn off a pair of beer steins for
you and decorate them yourself with
dashes of Pompeiian red and Dutch
blue. pl%__f'a-_t-9-_

A tiny brass chain with a large and
very sharp pair of scissors attached
makes an acceptable present for a lit-
erary friend with a mania for "clip-
pings." Let the chain have a large
screw attached to the end for fastening
to a desk.

Men like more than people give them
credit for liking,pretty pots of growing
flowers, finely illustrated books, orna-
ments for the bureau and dresser, em-
broidered handkerchiefs

~
and night-

shirts, perfumes, fancy soaps, sachets
and allkinds of sweet-smelling things,
as well as good brush brooms, hand
satchels and traveling rugs._ Select whatever you may be going to

-give to your father or brother— or some-
body else's brother— and then see how
daintily you can put your own individ-
uality into the gift without making it
too fussy or fine for every-day. mascu-
line use.

4 Pen Painting.
Many nice little knick-knacks can be

made from satin or velvet embellished
with lustra or pen painting. Those who
have not a quick eye for drawing are
advised to iron off the design from a
transfer pattern, or trace it with a few
stitches ana to tear oft the paper. There
is then little difficulty in the fillingin
and shading. Handsome plastrons and

idress trimmings can be made in this
manner, or the 'prentice hand can be
tried upon nags, cushions, slippers or
any similar article.

\u25a0sn_

.;'. . Cigars.
Call on us any evening next week

(willhave store open evenings), make a
'selection from our large stock of cigars.
.We guarantee satisfaction. We know
merit. wins,whenever found out. "So
mistake in our stock. Allour Cigars
are selected to meet the demands of the
most exacting. Ifyou are not perfectly
satisfied with the brand you are now
using, give us a call; our assortment is
large, quality of the best; sure to please
you. • Michaud Bros.,

-
. Leading Grocers,

Corner Wabasha and Seventh Streets.
ss_ss

Wonders From a Well.
Columbus Dispatch. .

On July 7, IS'JO, workmen engaged in
sinking an artesian well inSandy val-
:ley,""near Niria, N. M., struck an open
stream from which a cold stream or
current of air rushed withsuch force
as to remove a twelve pound rock that

'had been placed over the opening. This
current ofair was charged withmillions

,of small bugs, each having but two
) legs, no wings ana a small red circle on
; the back. They lived but a short time
Iafter coming into the light and warm j
I• air. : •-.-\u25a0•":'\u25a0 .•;:-;;*••••,• -,-'\u25a0'\u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' :
'-

\u25a0•• •\u25a0-

~~—
-r^r t:::^, . Southern Tourist Resorts

,Best reached via the Burlington Route
Scenic Mississippi RiverLine. Choice

of routes via Chicago or St. Louis. Free
reclining chair cars and Pullman sleep-
ers on all through trains. Parties con-
templating a trip South will find itto
their advant.geto call at City Ticket
Office,164 East Third street, for full in-
formation concerning rates routes, etc.

Beautiful Hands.
St.Louis Republic.

Not only the ladies should have pretty
hands— a rough, untidy pair of hands is

| just as .unnecessary for a man to have
as a woman— beautiful white hands

) very many can have if nature lias
been kind enough to bestow upon them
fair skins. All may have neat look-
ing, smooth hands. ;A lemon, some
oatmeal, palm oil, soap and tepid
water and a few ounces of glycerine
willbe all sufficient to accomplish the
desired result. After the hands are
washed clean in the water, to which has
been added a tablespDonful of oatmeal• and a teaspoonful of glycerine, and the
Ipalm-oil soap freely used, rub over the
i wet hands the lemon juice; apply ites- j
j pecially well about the nails, for ithar-
Idens the skin and prevents the forma-

-1 tion of hang nails.

;iAdvantages ofSummer Life.
New York Press.
Itis one of the advantages of life at a

summer resort that people of different
sorts are brought together. Men may
live side by side in the city for years
without ever speaking to each other,
but when they meet in the mountains,
or on some seaside piazza, they willvery
likely become mutually communicative

Iat very short notice.

; Say to your particular Santa
Claus that he had better look
down this list and see if he
can't find just what he wants

\— ;

Lamp Stands,
Center Tables,
Easels, ,;
Writing Desks,

Music Stands, -
Music Cabinets,
Sofa Pillows,
Silk Scarfs,
Apiece of
Royal Worcester,
Dresden China,
Cauldon China,
Rich Cut Glass,
A Chocolate Set,
Dinner Set,
Salad Set, i

Cracker Jar,
Bon-Bon Box,
Celery Tray,
Piano Lamp,
Banquet Lamp,
Rose Bowl.

N.B.
—

Fine Art Crockery is
our forte. You can do no bet-
ter in any store. Quality is our
strong point*.

-—
..-.•

-- '"
\u25a0"-.
'' " "

GLOBE. Dec. IS.--
IT IS A.E_t\»^VA/vA/V-

--WISE -SANTA CLAUS
vv;J WHO COMES HERE FOR HIS

Your Santa Claus may not have such a fat pocketbook as
he had one year ago, and he may feel like making his dollars
go as far as they will,and he may feel like paying* only a little
cash down and the rest at some other time. We are prepared
for just such Santa Clauses, and we have tons of seasonable,
sensible goods for him to select from, and we sell at cash prices—

no matter whether he buys on credit or pays spot cash for
what he gets. Our prices are just tuned in" accord with the
times. Here are a few examples:

LITTLE ___A.lv_:_P LUSTES.
Lamps with Decorated Vases and Shades use
Decorated Lamps, Center Draft Burners '. £3.85Decorated Lamps, Center Draft"Burners &.%Q
Lamps with Decorated Vases and Shades l.Ui
Others with Decorated Vases and Shades .." _?.*7."»
Lamps from _.*jc up to '....'45.00
100-picce Dinner Set*, new and flj-^ Cfk 12-plece Decorated a>A qq

fancy shapes in white ware.. .. '
•*'-»'\u25a0' Toilet Sets «J>'T.yo

100-piece Decorated English serai- (Dft 17c -\u0084„„„.,„ . ,_, \u25a0, ~ ,„_
Porcelain Dlnnerwarl (t>y. /O r*PI*cc Decorated Toilet Sets, with$3.98•jlopJar tp_»._»o

IOC-piece English Porcelain Din-
n&rwarc, iilled-iu-co!ors,under- gIAQQ G-piece Decorated CO AC

FURNISHING COMPANY,
'

434 and 436 Wabasha Street.

A USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Fr0m Philadelphia Times, April 20th, 1802.

LARGE ORDERS FOR TYPEWRITERS.
The Government. Orders Keuiiiig-

ton Typewriters inLarge Quanti-
ties.

__
Special Telegram to The Times.

.. -7,-;"
'. Washington, Anril13.

The United States Government is ihe larg-
est user of typewriters in the world. Up-
wards of two thousand Remingtons are em-
ployed in the several departments at Wash-
ington, and perhaps one-fifth as many of
other different kinds, making a grand total
ofnearly twenty-fivehundred; and the Rem-
ington Company is constantly receiving re-,
quisitions from ,the government for addi-
tional machines.. The Remington has been adopted also for
government use in England. France. Ger-
many, Russia, Canada, Australia, etc., indeed,
innearly every country iiithe world.

SEE THE 1892 MODEL.

S'_<_y,3 k_)uwL"i-'\

v-c -^^Ji__L_____6iC; ""
i'^S_"il__________sP^^

THE CHAMPION TYPEWRITER.
From Hull (England) Eastern Morning
W.\~ News, October Ist, 18U3.
ijjisj\u25a0.

• _
Mr. C. n. McGurrin, the famous American

shorthand and typewriter, gave a demonstra-
tion ofhis abilities at a gathering in Fleet
street. London, last night, when, on a Rem-
ington Typewriter, he wrote 208 words ina
minute, and thus beat all records in the his-
tory of typewriting. The sentence used was,
"Now is the time for allgood men to come to

the aid of the party," which was written
over and over again. Mr. McGurrin also
wrote, while blindfolded, 117 words iv amin-
ute, and afabout the same rate transcribed
an address during its delivery.

Over Five Hundred Remingtons sold the American Newspaper Publishers' Associa-
tion since it was adopted by them inMay, 1892. Machines for rent.

Send for descriptive catalogue. . .':'*-\u25a0:'f^yf- /
~

1
-

-,

WYCKOFF, SE AMANS&BENEDICT
94 East Fourth Street, St. Paul.

"

Out-of-Town Trade :
Wo pay Railroad Fare .100 miles to

purchasers coining that distance ami
trading will) us to the amount of
S100; ..tiO miles id those coming a*miles
and trading to the amount of |_00, etc.
We pay freight 100 miles. Send forcom
plete, concise catalogue.

SPECIAL NOTICE
*one of ITrd9..._

I, !____ ____; damaged at our
warehouse anil on Mil.'at auction at 148 and
450 Wabasha Street willbe put on sale at this
store (434-436 Wabasha). The fire auction ia
a separate and distinct affair. This state-

ment is made so thai mistakes may not occur.

Stoic Open Every Evening; I.'mil IWe Will (Hake Deliveries* at Any
C-M-st-aauK. I Time _ on Desire.

IT PAYS TO PAY PART CASH.
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